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President’s CommentsApril 2024

Hello Fort Sutter!

Spring is here and I hope everyone is getting their winter projects finished 
up and ready for the summer riding season. I wasn’t able to get my 49’ 
Panhead chopper ready for the Borrego road run, but add that to the list 
of my (currently) unfinished projects. It think many within the club can 
attest to the constant cycling of projects on and off as they progress, and 
that there’s just not enough time in the day sometimes. 

It was great to see everyone at our last business meeting. Much was talked 
about (especially Dixon) and the news that we have Club hats again. Danny 
Marquis took the time to get some made, so there’s plenty to go around 
for the people who requested hats for so long. 

Speaking of Dixon, its coming in hot so I hope to see a bunch of Fort 
Sutter’s smiling faces at the event along with the boots on the ground we 
need to make it a success. The core group of your Board of Directors along 
with other key players have made sure the Administrative, Merchandising 
and Vendor registration requirements are in place to make the event take 
place. Let’s all get together and make it a fun, smooth, and easy going 
event I know it’s gonna be. 

Saturday, June 1st is our next meeting and it will be at Mark Loewen’s 
shop. We are going to have a BBQ, small meeting and a RAFFLE! Yes, I’ve 
been lagging on the raffle at the meetings, but I promise I’m gonna bring 
something only half of you will want to keep to raffle off. I also promise to 
not talk TOO much about Dixon, because at that point, it’s basically a done 
deal. Look forward to seeing everyone and remind us why we are doing 
this in the first place, for the 
fun of it!

As we go down the road, together-

Bob Henry
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Fort Sutter Meeting Minutes April 6, 2024

Call to Order: The April 6, 2024, meeting was called to order at 1:02 pm by Bob Henry, Fort Sutter President
● Welcome New Members: _______None_________________  Guests:    1 at the meeting 
● Membership: Karie Schenken, Charmain reports there are:  78 Primary members, 25 Associates,  3 Junior 

members, and 11 Honorary members. (117 total members)
● Treasury Report: Presented by Mark Loewen,  filling in for Julie. Mark reported on account balances. Finances 

are in good order.
● Minutes: A motion was made and seconded to approve the  minutes as written for the February 2024 

meeting. Passed with no opposition.

Old Business
● Prior Club Rides: 

SoCal Winter run at Borrego Springs (February 29 - March 2) was attended by several Ft. Sutter members. Bob, 
Tom, John, Tracy, Stan and others discussed conditions from current and past runs. All agreed it was a fun and 
interesting run. 
John and others talked about Sean Kohmescher’s March 16 ride. Sean set a good pace on the ‘51 Indian that 
was new to him.
Bill Cruz had a run planned for April 4. He and Joe Giammona went on the ride and encountered some rain, 
but both thought it was a good ride despite the rain.

● AMCA National Update: John Markley reports that Don Djurik, although retired as chief judge, is now on the 
board of directors of AMCA national. He will also be on the judging board, although not the lead. AMCA is 
doing well with new chapters being added. New chapters in Utah and Florida are starting up. Liability waiver 
will be signed by all vendors at Dixon, as it has in the past. Every member should sign individual liability waiver 
each year.

New Business
● April Rides: Bill Cruz is proposing a ride on Thursday April 25th. Ride down by Rio Vista, lunch at Calistoga, end 

up by Woodland. More info to come via email.
● Some Ft. Sutter members are signed up for Yerba Buena’s National Road run in Sep.
● NORCAL Cycle Swap: The next NORCAL Cycle Swap will be on April 14, 2024. Tracy and Bob will both be going. 

Meet early at 5am at gas station. Gate opens at 7am for vendors. Contact Bob Henry or Tracy Stahlman if 
interested. 

● Ride to ISHI chapter meet May 26.
● Club T-shirts: T-shirts available for those who ordered them. Some extras are available for sale to members.
● Fort Sutter National Meet in Dixon. 

o Sign-ups for tasks: most tasks covered but more help always welcome. Motorcycle judging could use 
more help. Banquet needs more help (setup and clean up). Fairgrounds contract signed and mailed 
out. Food vendor permit for club as organizer done. Individual vendors also need permits, 1 done, 
other working on it. Stan made a motion for up to $500 for raffle prizes; seconded and passed by voice 
vote. Motion for up to $200 for decorations; seconded and passed. First place awards only, 2nd, 3rd get 
hat and pin. Gas bbqs needed for Dixon; some members volunteered loan for Dixon. 

o Recognized “Doinksters” (sp?) for donation to support Dixon, and Sean Kohmescher (Temple coffee) for 
his donation.

o No specific donation level for sponsors; refer potential sponsors to Tracy or Bob to determine what 
they expect in return for donation.

● August BBQ: Tracy Kleber was given go ahead to get park in Elk Grove for Aug 10. Would be BBQ and meeting.
● June meeting: BBQ at Mark Loewen’s shop.
● Club hats: Hats were available at the meeting. $25 for red hat; $20 for black. Red are members only; black for 

Dixon event hats. $967 cost to club. Motion made and seconded for club to cover costs; passed by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned at 3:15 pm



SoCal chapter Winter Road Run
February 29 - March 2, 2024 

A number of Ft. Sutter members attended the SoCal National Road Run in 
Borrego Springs, California. This has been an annual event for the SoCal 
chapter for years, and this year in addition to being a National Road Run, 
the club celebrated the 50th anniversary of its founding.

Joe and Carol Giammona have attended the SoCal Borrego Springs Road
Run four times, and Joe notes that no two years (or even two days) have 
had the same weather. They’ve experienced 80-degrees with clear skies, 
snow on the ground, wind, overcast temps in the 30’s, wind, rain, hail, 
wind, sand drifts across the road and wet roads with slush in shaded 
curves. Last year, snow cover came all the way to the roadside in some 
areas.

This year, the weather was warm at the host hotel, getting up to the high 
seventies. As usual the run was a variation of three routes , two of which 
led into the mountains over 4,000’, so temperatures dropped significantly 
in parts the run. No snow near road level this year, though. It can also be 
windy, but this year the strong winds held off until the last day.

(Following photos thanks to Tom, Jayne, Joe, and Tracy)
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Joe and Carol and Stan, 
prepared for the first day’s 

ride.



SoCal run (continued) 

Bikes from many different eras 
were represented at the run. 

At the hospitality tent, 
participants could register 

and sign up for a 
scavenger hunt and a  

poker draw. Snacks and 
coffee were available in 

the morning.
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SoCal run (continued) 

A stop at the Julian Pie Co. is almost mandatory.
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Above: A typical desert canyon.  

Below: Bob Henry rides through some 
of the woods at higher altitude.  

Right: Joe, Tom, Carol, Rich, Tracy, 
Kim, and Bob after a satisfying snack.



(SoCal run, continued)
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Left: Lunch was at the Pub at Lake 
Cuymaca.

Above: The views from the 
switchback roads in the area look 
out over a vast expanse of desert.

Above: The hotel parking lot 
becomes a bike show in itself.

Below: A sampling of a couple of the many 
fascinating sculptures around Borrego Springs.

Right: Blue skies mottled 
with clouds were the 

rule for most of the run.  



SoCal run  (continued)
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Sometimes the roads appear endless.

Left and above: 2nd day lunch 
at Mountain Center Cafe.

The curves abound.



SoCal run  (continued)
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The unpaved, sandy road to lunch at the Canebrake 
community center made for a bit of a challenge.

Some of the Ft. Sutter 
members after lunch.

A successful fuel transfer operation on 
the way back from lunch.



SoCal run (continued)
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This 50cc Zundapp ridden by Oliver from 
Germany traveled over 17,000 miles in North 

America getting the high mileage award.

In the evening, we gathered 
for the banquet and awards.

The ‘24 Ner-a-Car got the 
people’s choice award.

Some Ft. Sutter members were 
lucky in the raffle.

Photo with engraved frame 
made a nice souvenir.



March 16 club ride, led by Sean Kohmescher
Riders included Bill Cruz, John Markley, Danny Marquis, Stan Randall, 

Jerry Bland, and Stan Smith

Dick Crawford and Carl Grone met the group for lunch at Poor Red’s.

 Great ride - Clear but cool to start but warmed up as the day wore 
on.  Oldest bike was Sean’s ‘53 Indian.  

(Thanks to John Markley for photos)
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(March 16 club ride, continued)
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Bill Cruz’ club ride April 4, 2024.
  

It was just Bill and Joe, but both agreed they had a good time. They 
encountered some rain (but they look prepared for it), and didn’t end 

up going all the way to Calistoga.

(Thanks to Joe Giammona for photos, and there are some further comments on Joe’s 
Facebook page.)  
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